Introduction {#S0001}
============

Pain is one of the most frequent problems reported by patients who consult a doctor. However, data regarding the prevalence of pain among older people are not consistent, mainly due to differences in research methodologies. It is estimated that the prevalence of pain in European long-term care facilities varies among the countries between 32% and 57% of residents.[@CIT0001] Moreover, according to these data, moderate to severe pain is present in over 50% of cases across Europe. Older subjects and their caregivers commonly believe that pain is a normal feature of aging, hence they generally do not report it.[@CIT0002] Consequently, actual figures for the prevalence of pain in older patients may be much higher.

Among older individuals, pain is frequently accompanied by cognitive impairment.[@CIT0003] Achterberg et al suggest that there exists a self-accelerating mechanism: underdiagnosed pain intensifies the cognitive impairment, and these, in turn, impede or even preclude effective pain diagnostics and treatment.[@CIT0004] According to a number of studies, older subjects with cognitive impairment receive fewer analgesics in comparison to subjects with normal cognition.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006]

Various barriers to appropriate pain management in subjects with dementia have been identified, in particular those relating to staff and patients.[@CIT0007] Among the staff-related barriers, insufficient healthcare providers' knowledge of pain assessment, resulting in non-use or under-use of assessment tools, should be pointed out.[@CIT0008] Patient-related barriers are predominantly caused by communication problems -- for example, subjects unable to communicate verbally are likely to express pain mainly via behavioral problems.[@CIT0007]

One of the challenges of the pharmacological treatment of subjects with advanced cognitive impairment results from the accompanying agitation and aggression. Agitation and aggression is present in as much as half of the patients with moderate and severe impairment. As we observed in our previous study, this may be the result of pain, particularly in the case of impaired communication skills and abstract reasoning disability. This relationship is demonstrated by a positive correlation between the intensity of pain and agitation.[@CIT0009] Hence, effective diagnosis and treatment of pain can translate into a reduction of behavioral disturbances which can lead to the discontinuation of antipsychotic medication (or lowered doses), thus avoiding serious, life-threatening adverse effects of these drugs.

Addressing this problem is crucial in the wake of reports regarding undertreated pain among older subjects, especially those with cognitive impairment. Therefore, the quantitative and qualitative characteristics of pharmacological pain treatment in nursing homes' older residents (NHR) were the aim of the study.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

The project was approved by the Bioethical Committee of the Poznan University of Medical Sciences (Resolution number 598/14).

Participants {#S0002-S2001}
------------

Residents of two nursing homes, in the Greater Poland (Wielkopolska) region of Poland, aged 65 years and above, were included in the study. All subjects or their representatives gave their written informed consent after receiving a full explanation of the nature of the study. This study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Age was the only inclusion criterion besides the consent to participate in the study.

Study procedure {#S0002-S2002}
---------------

The medical files of the residents were screened for diagnoses and drugs. In all included subjects, functional capacity and cognitive functions were assessed by nurses who knew the patients.

Functional capacity was assessed with the Barthel Index.[@CIT0010] The scale consists of 10 variables describing activities of daily living (ADL) and mobility (eg, toileting, bathing, eating, dressing, continence, transfers, and ambulation). Total possible scores range from 0 to 100, with lower scores indicating increased disability.

Cognitive functions were assessed with the Abbreviated Mental Test Score (AMTS).[@CIT0011] The test is composed of 10 questions; each correctly answered question is scored with 1 point with a maximum score of 10 points. A score above 6 points implies normal cognition, 4--6 points -- the presence of a moderate cognitive impairment, and 0--3 points -- severe cognitive impairment. AMTS is a cognitive assessment tool which successfully differentiates subjects with dementia from those without dementia and can be used for dementia screening.[@CIT0012]

According to the obtained AMTS results, subjects were divided into two groups in which the presence and intensity of pain were examined with different tools: 1. Group 1 -- 103 persons, among them 64 were females: subjects without cognitive impairment (at least 7 points in the AMTS scale). In this group, pain assessment was performed with the Numerical Rating Scale (NRS).[@CIT0013] The subject indicated the strength of noticeable pain on the 10-cm numerical scale in the shape of a ruler, where 0 corresponds to no pain whereas 10 refers to the most severe pain.2. Group 2 -- 96 persons, among them 78 were females: subjects with cognitive impairment (score below 7 points in the AMTS scale). Presence of pain was evaluated with the Abbey Pain Scale (APS).[@CIT0014] This instrument is designed to assist in the evaluation of existence and intensity of pain in patients who are unable to clearly articulate the type and strength of pain. The scale consists of 6 parts describing the patient's behavior:● vocalization,● facial expression,● change in body language,● behavioral change,● physiological changes,● physical changes.

Each part has three levels of intensity in the range of 0 -- 3, where 0 means the absence of a symptom, 1 -- mild intensity, 2 -- moderate intensity, and 3 corresponds to severe intensity. APS results' interpretation is as follows: 0--2 points refer to no pain, 3--7 points -- mild pain, 8--13 points -- moderate pain, and a score of 14 and more corresponds to severe pain. The assessment of pain with the APS was performed by trained nurses employed by the nursing homes, who knew the patients.

The analysis of residents' pharmacotherapy {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------------------------

Each studied subject was assigned to one of the following categories, regardless of belonging to group 1 or 2:

1.  ineffectively controlled pain -- persons with pain (according to NRS and APS) who received analgesics,

2.  uncontrolled pain -- persons with pain (according to NRS and APS), without analgesics,

3.  effectively controlled pain -- persons without pain (according to NRS and APS), but with analgesics,

4.  no pain -- persons without diagnosed pain and without analgesics.

Additionally, subjects in whom pain was inappropriately treated (interpreted as pain treated ineffectively or untreated), were analyzed in detail. Depending on whether the pain intensity was evaluated with NRS or APS, two groups were distinguished: Group 1a -- persons with NRS result above 0,Group 2a -- persons with APS result above 2.

In regards to the drugs used to treat each individual, they were initially calculated and then qualitatively analyzed using coding based on the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification system recommended by The World Health Organization.[@CIT0015] All analgesics were divided according to the WHO analgesic ladder[@CIT0016] (step I - non-opioids: acetaminophen, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs \[NSAIDs\], step II - weak opioids, step III - strong opioids).

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

The results were expressed as a mean ± standard deviation. To evaluate the normality of distribution of the variables, the Shapiro-Wilk test was applied. Comparison between two groups was made with the Mann-Whitney test. Statistical significance of differences in the distribution of quality variables between the groups was analyzed with the Fisher's exact test, due to the small sample size. Statistical significance was set at *p*\<0.05. The STATISTICA software was used to perform all statistical analyses.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The analyzed group consisted of 199 residents. The mean age of studied subjects was 81.6±8.7 years. Among them, 142 were females (71%). The mean length of institutionalization was 61±57 months.

Pain (effectively/ineffectively treated and untreated) was diagnosed in 67 subjects of group 1 (65%). In group 2 pain was present in 68 subjects (70%). There was no difference in pain frequency between the groups.

Among the subjects with pain from group 1 (n=67), inappropriately treated pain (treated ineffectively or untreated) was observed in 43 individuals (→group 1a -- 64% of subjects with pain from group 1). Regarding the applied pain therapy, 28 persons received it ineffectively (42%), and for as many as 15 persons (22%) no treatment was provided.

Among studied subjects with pain from group 2 (n=68), inappropriately treated pain was present in 58 individuals (→group 2a -- 85% of persons with pain from group 2). Inappropriately treated pain was observed more often in group 2 than in group 1 (*p*\<0.01). The reason for this was the more frequent occurrence of untreated pain (52% vs 22% -- *p*\<0.001) as the presence of ineffective treatment was found comparable with that of group 1 (34% vs 42%).

Detailed analysis characterizing subjects with inappropriately treated pain (groups 1a and 2a) is presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Inappropriately treated subjects with cognitive impairment were characterized by a higher number of diagnoses (*p*\<0.05), lower functional capacity assessed with the Barthel Scale (*p*\<0.0001) and lower number of drugs used in therapy (*p*\<0.0001).Table 1Detailed characteristic of inappropriately treated subjects (untreated or ineffectively treated), divided by their cognitive functionsParametersGroup 1aGroup 2aStatistical analysis (*p-*value)Mean (SD)\
Median; rangeMean (SD)\
Median; rangeAge (years)81.1±8.9\
82; 65--9784.1±8.6\
85; 65--104nsLength of institutionalization\
(months)67.9±57.8\
49; 3--22655±48.4\
38.5; 1--222nsNumber of diagnoses4.35±1.99\
4; 0--113.5±1.6\
3; 1--10*p*\<0.05Barthel Index71.4±30.1\
80; 5--10024.79±27.8\
10; 5--95*p*\<0.0001Number of drugs used9.4±4.2\
9; 1--195.98±2.9\
6; 0--13*p*\<0.0001[^1][^2]

Qualitative analysis of pharmacotherapy in subjects with ineffectively treated pain (groups 1a and 2a) {#S0003-S2001}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among the drugs from the first step of the analgesic ladder, acetaminophen was used most frequently (24 individuals); 16 subjects received acetaminophen in monotherapy and 8 -- in combinations with substances from the second step of the analgesic ladder. As far as the daily dosage of acetaminophen in chronic treatment was concerned, the dose of 500 mg was received most frequently (9 individuals). Only two subjects consumed 1,000 mg of acetaminophen daily. The average daily dose of acetaminophen in ineffectively treated subjects was significantly lower than in effectively treated ones (590±193 mg vs 1,100±144 mg, *p*\<0.001).

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) were consumed by 21 subjects -- 9 individuals received them in monotherapy whereas 6 -- in combinations with acetaminophen and 6 -- in combination with drugs from the second and third step of the analgesic ladder. Within different NSAIDs schemes of treatment, the most frequently used NSAID was diclofenac (n=14). There were two subjects receiving two oral NSAIDs concomitantly in their daily regimen: one of them received ibuprofen and naproxen, and the other one -- diclofenac and meloxicam.

The second step of the analgesic ladder was mainly represented by a poly-pill preparation of tramadol and acetaminophen which was consumed by 13 individuals (8 of them were treated with single poly-pill preparation, 4 -- in combination with acetaminophen and NSAIDs: meloxicam, diclofenac, 1 -- in combination with tramadol). Only one subject received tramadol as a single preparation.

As few as six subjects received drugs from the third step of the analgesic ladder. This included buprenorphine in monotherapy (3 persons) or its combinations with NSAIDs (diclofenac and naproxen -- 2 persons), and a poly-pill preparation of tramadol, acetaminophen and naproxen (1 person).

The qualitative characteristics of pharmacotherapy for residents with inappropriately treated pain (groups 1a and 2a), conducted according to the rules of the WHO analgesic ladder, are presented in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.Table 2The qualitative characteristics of pharmacotherapy for residents with inappropriately treated pain (untreated or ineffectively treated), conducted according to the rules of the WHO analgesic ladderGroup 1a\
n=43 (%)Group 2a\
n=58 (%)Statistical analysis (*p*-value)**The first step of the analgesic ladder**:\
acetaminophen and/or NSAIDs19 (44.1)12 (20.6)*p*\<0.05**The second step of the analgesic ladder**:\
tramadol or combination preparation of tramadol and acetaminophen6 (13.9)8 (13.8)ns**The third step of the analgesic ladder**:\
strong opioids or their combinations with drugs from the first or second step of the analgesic ladder3 (6.9)3 (5.2)ns[^3][^4]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The prevalence of pain in the analyzed groups was very high regardless of their cognitive status. Pain was diagnosed among in half of the subjects -- this data is congruent with the study of Monroe et al who showed that the prevalence of pain was comparable among patients with normal cognition and those with dementia, and equaled 63.2% and 69.2%, respectively.[@CIT0017]

In our study, no pharmacologic intervention took place, despite existing pain, in almost every fourth cognitively intact person and over half of the subjects with cognitive impairment. Similar results were presented by de Souto Barreto et al who conducted a multinational research project in nursing homes in Europe. In their study, pharmacological pain control was applied among 38.8--79.6% of older people with normal cognition and 20.2--61.2% of persons with dementia.[@CIT0018] There may be many reasons for such infrequent pharmacologic intervention among patients with cognitive impairment. Although, we did not examine pain knowledge of the nursing home staff, it seems possible that the level of their education could have contributed, as insufficient knowledge on pain management is stressed in the literature.[@CIT0004]

It has been shown previously that nursing home residents with cognitive impairment were not asked about pain by the nursing staff even if they were able to verbalize it properly.[@CIT0017] Additionally, the same studies showed that subjects with cognitive impairment were not motivated to report their pain to medical staff. However, when asked by a caregiver, more than 50% of them declared an occurrence of pain, and even in almost 80% of the cases -- moderate or major pain. Moreover, lack of effective pain assessment is currently observed in various clinical settings[@CIT0019] which is in agreement with the results of our study. There is a great need to provide support and clear guidance for all health professionals who are involved in the treatment and care for people with dementia, to enable them to make informed decisions and also to evade the apparent reluctance to prescribe effective analgesia.[@CIT0004]

In our study, even when pharmacological intervention was undertaken, both the frequency of usage and the daily doses of analgesics from all steps of the analgesic ladder were very low. Within the first step, acetaminophen was used in only slightly more than every tenth subject. According to the current recommendations, it is the first-line analgesic for the treatment of various type of pain among older patients.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] Moreover, in our study, the average dosage of acetaminophen was much lower than the recommended daily dose. Low frequency of acetaminophen administration was also observed in a study conducted among German nursing home residents.[@CIT0022] Given a relatively low price of acetaminophen, it seems that the limited knowledge of both medical staff and patients of the high safety profile and effectiveness of acetaminophen should be taken into consideration when explaining this phenomenon.[@CIT0023]

The quantitative and qualitative analysis of drugs from the second and third step of the analgesic ladder in our study showed extremely low frequency of using opioids. Less than every tenth patient was treated with tramadol, and only slightly more than every twentieth patient received buprenorphine. It may represent the phenomenon of "opiophobia," which means avoiding opioids due to exaggerated concern over the adverse effects. Opiophobia is described in the context of patients, their caregivers and medical staff engaged in the administration of these drugs.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] It can also be related to the lack of sufficient knowledge about pain.

In the current study, we noted significantly lower Barthel Index scores in inappropriately treated subjects with cognitive impairment compared to those cognitively intact. This difference may be due to the residents' lower functional capacity and can be at least partially related to their lower cognitive functions. This finding is consistent with the literature, as it was noticeably shown that dementia affected functional capacity. Abreu et al observed that activities of daily living (such as: food preparation, medication/taking pills, looking after the home, toilet use, sensory problems, communication/interaction, bladder and bowel function, eating and drinking, memory, sleeping, and falls prevention) were among the most prevalent healthcare needs in subjects with moderate to severe dementia.[@CIT0026]

Limitations of our study include, for example, that it was necessary to select the diagnostic tools pertinent to the cognitive functions. Thus, in cognitively intact subjects NRS was used whereas in those with cognitive impairment -- APS. Moreover, although APS is recommended as a standard tool for diagnosis and monitoring of pain, it must be pointed out that pain may not be the only reason for behavioral disturbances in subjects with cognitive impairment. Still, this type of limitation applies not only to APS but equally to all observational scales dedicated to the assessment of pain in subjects with cognitive impairment.

Also, despite the fact that did not analyze untreated pain factors, it should be noted that proper pain management is not limited to providing enough analgesia. Detecting and treating the underlying pain-predisposing diagnoses are definitely the crucial steps in management of pain as they ensure a causative rather than symptomatic treatment. Although addressing pain predisposing factors is extremely important, it was not the objective of the present study (our aim was to characterize the pharmacological pain treatment).

The consequences of underdiagnosed or untreated pain are not only a threat to the functional independence of older persons, but they can even be fatal. Detecting the existence of pain and routine use of at least one pain assessment scale dedicated to subjects with cognitive impairment should be the gold standard in the treatment of patients with dementia and intercurrent behavior disorders, particularly if they have difficulties with or inability of their verbalization.[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0029]

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In our study, we observed a high prevalence of untreated or ineffectively treated pain regardless of the cognitive status of the studied NHR. These phenomena were particularly frequent in subjects with cognitive impairment. Therefore, appropriate education of the nursing and medical staff is necessary to increase their knowledge about both the pain assessment and its treatment.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Group 1a -- subjects with NRS \>0; group 2a -- persons with APS \>2.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; ns, not significant; NRS, Numerical Rating Scale; APS, Abbey Pain Scale.

[^3]: **Notes:** Group 1a -- subjects with NRS\>0; group 2a -- persons with APS\>2.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** NSAID, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug; ns, not significant; NRS, Numerical Rating Scale; APS, Abbey Pain Scale.
